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tlBLOTl E FETE

TAFT IN DANGER

Explosion of Electric Light
Near President Causes

a Panic

GREAT CELEBRATION
COMES TO CLOSE

Southern City En Fete
in Honor of Day and Distin-

guished Visitor

CHARLOTTE N C May
cloudburst occurred in the middle of
the parade in honor of President Taft
at 130 p m and a panic resulted in
the crowd surrounding the stand

One of the electric light wires in the
street in front of the stand was broken
by the passage of a float and a loud
explosion accompanied by a blinding

flash within 100 feet of the President
added to the excitement

Water poured through the canopy
over Mr Taft in sheets and his silk hat
and coat were drenched in spite of ef
forts made by his aid Captain Butts
to protect him with an umbrella

The parade had to be abandoned
Thousands of new dresses were ruined
by the down pour and hundreds of um
brellas raised by the crowd were turn
ed inside out by the wind

A scramble was made by the crowd
outside to get into shelter of the Presi
dents stand and for a time it looked-
as though the structure would be
smashed by the weight

The police succeeded in getting t
crowd back before the dreaded damage
occurred The President laughed
through the excitement and kept up a

conversation with those
around hint while water ran In rivulets
off his mustache and dun As soon as
thfr worst of the storm was over he was
hustled into a closed automobile and
taken back to Selwyn Hotel

CHARLOTTE N a May 20 The
President is In the hands of the

the Signers He andvetT at
1010 oeioak this morning to be the cen-
tral figure In the celebration of the 124th
anniversary of the signing oC the Meek
lenburg Declaration of Independence
against Great Britain in the year 1776
on a date unknown

This afternoOn at 4 oclock he will
make a speech on Courthouse

parade and shaking hands recep
tion committees Thoro are more re-
ception committees In Charlotte today
than there are In other State in the
Union When Mr Taft stepped off histrain he was escorted to Selwyn Ho
tel a reception committee After he
had a breath ho was greeted In
the of the hotel by the Real Re
coption Committee Immediately after

ho had the of shaking
hands with members of the central re
ception committee and following this
with like he was
greeted by a committee of Confederateveterans Then he wound by shaking hands with a lot of other

which were important but not so
impressive as others

Rain Mars Day
It was raining when the President

arrived but there is a tradition in this
town that the Sons of the Signers
have always gotten everything they
wanted except money They wanted
It to olear up and by 11 oclock the rainhad stopped

and the county of Mecklenburg are tho fact that 124years ago the citizens here got together
and declared themselves free and independent and added a postcrlpt to thedocument
himself Unfortunately however no
ono exaOJy when this militantbut bloodies deed was dons Some snv
it was on May 20 177S and others jay
is was on May 38 1778 Anyway every
body It was one year ofthe document drawn by Jot
ferson and signed in Philadelphia-

Sad to say again nobody
Jmowa what was in this declaration
Soon after It was written the hourie In
which it bad been put for safe keeping
Inconsiderately burned to the ground-
A second meeting was held and theettthor of the original document was
asked to rewrite it He did so but sadly admitted that he had not been ableto remember exactly what he had saidhis first effort

Regardless of fact that nobody
knpws when the paper was up
or what was in it the celebration today marks a groat event There wereno apparent results from this declara-
tion George would not chase himself
and there was no clamor of war
neither wes thor a river of blood

Continued on Fourth Page

WEATHER REPORT
The indications are that the Southern

storm will move slowly northeastward-
and cause general mlns In the middle
Atlantic and south Atlantic States

Alabama the Ohio val-
ley and the lower Luke region during
tonight and Friday

FOR THE DISTRICT
Unsettled weather uid rain

and y continued oool moderate
and brisk easterly winds

9 a m
W a m
11 a m-

Xoon
n p In
2 p m

TJ3MPBRATURE

SiN TABLE
Sun rise 4
Sun set f10

TIDE TABLETeU High tide 3S a m 9 p m
Low tito 30 n m 311 p m

Toil m p
m Low tlu S18 a m 359 p m-

CONMTroN OF THK RIVERS
HATIPWRS FKURY W Va May 30
Both rivers clear today
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LEAP FROM BRIDGE
SURVIVED BY DIVER

Brooklyn Man Jumps From Williamsburg Bridge Into

East River a Height of 135 Feet But
Escapes Without Serious Injury

th

NEW YORK May 20 A man who
was declared to be Albert B House o
Brooklyn jumped from the Wllllams
burg bridge into the East river a dis-
tance of 135 feet early today He was
picked up by a passing tug and taken
home

House who is known as Mysterious
Albert the High Diver accompanied-
by two other men drove to the center
of the bridge in an automobile

on swimming trunks and without
hesitation went to the rail and jumped
before police on duty could reach him

Are Injured in Riots-

in Front of Auditorium
Today

PARIS May 20 A serious clash
the police and a group of strikers

took plate this afternoon in front of the
St Paul Auditorium in which a number-
on both sides were injured

The strikers what few remain of
them had been holding a meeting in the
Auditorium and the encounter took
place immediately after the adjourn-
ment of the meeting

Police patrols throughout the city
have been doubled as a result of the
fight

The strike leaders have Issued a call
for a labor meeting tonight at
which an effort will be made to prevent-
a resumption of work on Friday

The indications that the meeting
will be as much of a fizzle as other re
cent meetings of the strikers If It is
the strike may be declared off officially

Despite the decision of the congress
of Seamens unions to join in the
strike there has boon no response as
yet to the appeal sent to the various
ports for the seamen to strike and it
is not believed that they will go out

The same Is true of the copper
cabinetmaker electricians provi-

sion trades biscuit makers barbers and
several other trarJcs which are of
fllclally on strike buf unofficially
steadily sticking to their jobs

The pay envelope In fact appears to
be the big consideration in the present
trouble The workmen are in sympathy
with the purpose of the strike but they
do not care to forego their wages at
this time to further the cause of the
postmen and telegraphers

There was but delivery of mail
today Every postman was accom
panied by a soldier as a result of yes-
terdays assault upon several postmen

WHITE FACE INN FIRE
DESTROYS THE HOTEL

Noted Place at Saranac Lake

Burned to Ground
Today

SARANAC LAKE N Y Ma 20 The
White Face Inn a noted summer hotel
here was burned to the ground today
causing a lose of 100000

EXPLOSION WRECKS
APARTMENT HOUSE

CHICAGO May 29Thc Toledo apart
mont house on the extreme South Side
wan partially wrecked by an explosion
of illuminating gas at 11 a m today
and several persons are known to have
been Injured

Some may have lost their live
Fire followed the explosion and a

number of persons were reported caught-
in the upper storler

STRIKERS IN CLASH
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The current carried his body
whore It was picked up by the

tug that had boen waiting The two
men who accompanied him were ar-
rested

House who Is a carpenter soon got
all right and explained that he made
the Jump from the bridge on a wager
of 1000 He was badly bruised about
the body ts the result of striking the
water and complained of pain but it is
not believed ho received an severe In
ternal injuries

He expects to take a job at Coney
Island as a result of his feat

Detective Helms Tells of
Shadowing FellowSleuth

v for DefendantS-

AN FRANCISCO Gal May 20 That
while he was connected with the United
Railways secret service bureau he
shadowed Detective Burns and bought
from Burns private secretary prJvate
reports and the office code was the
startling admission made today by
John Holms in the trifli of Patrick Cal-
houn charged with bribery of city of-
ficials

This was brought out only after a
hard battle betwcen counsel Attorney
Heney who Is prosecuting finally suc-
ceeded In getting the testimony Into the
record

We have called this witness said
Heney to show the guilty conscience-
of this defendant after his
Indictment and that tried to Inter-
fere with the meting out of justice by
having those who could know of the
evidence against him shavtowedj so that
sucu evidence If Jocatrd might be
stolen

Allowed To Proeed
Calhouns counsel moved to strike out

this statement declaring it Improper-
and sufficient grquids to havq a mis
trial ordered but the court ruled against
the dfefense and there Henxs was per
mitted to ij his story

Helms swcre that while acting as
chief detective for William Abbott head
counsel for the United Railways he
shadowed Dciectlve Burns Honeys
aide at all tlrrus following him every
where he wont on motor cjilos auto-
mobiles In wagons and afoot He
swore that he was finally orderedvto-
entir Into negotiations with A E Platt
Burns secretary and engage him to
steal papers reports and the secret

of Burns office This Holms
sworo he did and that the papers were
all turned over to the agents of the
United Railways

Shadowed Burns
He swore that he had his first Inter

view with Calhoun following the lat
ters Indictment and that from that
time forward he siiadowed Burns
closely

Dd C houn direct you to hire the
conveyance In which you followed

witness was asked
He dido
And he OKd the hula
He did

TIm calling ot Holms came as a com
plete surprise to the attorneys for the
defense and they fought hard to dis
credit his story bu he stuck cloatly to
it under a sharp crossexamination

VON BUELOW WINS
WIESBADEN May 20 Prince von

Buelow who cantO hero for tho purpose
of submitting a report on the financial
situation to the Kaiser has gone to
Berlin It is authoritatively stated that
the Kaiser haa agreed to the chance-
llors financial policy The likelihood

crisis In the near future therefore-
Is diminished

SURPRISE SPRUNG

IN CALHOUN TRIAL
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MEDALS PRESENTED-
TO WINNING CADETS

Assembly Hall Filled Vith Alumni and Friends of
Business Pay Tribute to

Good Work of Victors
HighSpeakers

I would like to exchange my job ae
Commissioner of the District of Colum
bia this morning with Captain Dulln
of the winning Company E

So said Commissioner West Several
hundred alumnLof Business High School
and parents f Business pupils who
taxed the capacity of the assembly
this morning to witness the fonnSl pro
sentation of Individual medals to mem-
bers of Company K winner of the high
8Chool competitive drill-

I would Hko to be a boy again If
only for Jut this once continued

Vest
And members of the Board of Eilucar

Uon representatives of the Chamber of
Commeri Board of Trade and
dignified professors from all tho high
schools arose to a man and joined In
the cheers with the 800 joyous students
of Bualnoa High School

Macfarlands Address
Commissioner Macfarland was th

first speaker this morning I conic to
rejoice with you h said 1 rejoice
in your ry I rejoice In the many
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years that you have fought with tho
spirit of victory and have not but
have looked steadily forward to this
day What you have done astonished
us urtwished you just as much-
I could seer tint In your faces as you
marched from the field yesterday It
astonished us not because you did not
display the courage ot a wiener but
because of your great handicap

of this your victory is all the
more notable

The cheers rang loudest and longest
when the small flag that has been tho
prize for v ilch high school companies
have atrugg ort for twentyfive years
the flag It lf Almost lost thetwentynve streamers that
that number of winning companies
borne TO thu by Superintend
out Stuart and presented to CaptainDulin

Medals Presented
Then came the presentation of Individ-

ual medals for the beat drilled mon In
this ranks The medal for tha bet

Continued on Third Page
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LINER IS SECURE-

IN A FLOE OF ICE

Mongolian With Five Hun
dred board Held in

St Johns Harbor

FORCE ON HULL
MAY RUIN BOAT

Allah Line Officials Plan to Send

Fishermen Aboard to Con

sider Saving Ship

ST JOHNS Newfoundland May
noon today the position of the Allan

liner Mongolian caught in an Ice floe
off this port was unchanged although
she is still In grave danger She is
fully a mile from l pd and between he
and the shore csrctfc ice is jlling up to
an immense height If the weather
holds as it is however it is very likely
the big steamer with her 500 passon
gers will be able to extricate herself
from the inclosing jc and make her
way wall out to sa continuing on to
Halifax-
It is not known here however wheth-

er her hull has damaged by the
pressure of ice on her sides but as the
vessel displays no distress signal it is
believed that she is intact and is not
shipping any

No Chance of Aid
There is no chance of send-

ing her help from this harbor Between
the entrance to the bay ansi the big
ocean liner stretches the giant waste
of ice through which no craft can
make a way and across which it wculd
be impossible for a man to make his
way Therefore the only hope is that
the Mongolian may be able to make hit
own way out of the ice antf on to the
sea

Between the harbor entrance and the
shore the Halifax steamer Prospers Is
wedge The agents of the Allan nrio
tried to send her to the Mongolian but
she hardly cleared the mouth of the
harbor when she became fast It
Is believed the Prospero will be crushed-
as the Ice is grinding about her hull
with much force The ice in this vicinity-
is the worst In years and the Mongolian
Is the third vessel to have trouble
with it

Currents yAre Freakish
The currents here are very freakish

6ut of Selff in the course of
the day or be carried nearer to land
In anticipation that the latter
happen the gents aro making prepar-
ations to send fishermen aboard if pos-
sible and confer with Captain Williams
as to the best methods to be used in
saving the and of landing thepassengers should he thatnecessary
cargo and tot passengers besides a full
crew She fs en route from Glasgow
and to St Johns Halifax
and Philadelphia

PRICE WILL REMAIN

HIGH SAYS PATTEN-

Will Prevail No Matter What Hap-

pens to Bull Deal He
Tells Flour Men

CHICAGO May 20 High wheat
for another yofr

This was the prediction made by
James A Patttm to the flour men in
an address on the present grain sit
uation Patten said high prices would
prevail no matter what happened to
his present bull deal

I call your attention to the state-
ment of James J Hill that consump-
tion is vapidly overtaking production-
he said Further than that the
farmers in a large part of the coun-
try have found they can snake more
money by raising other cereals and
have abandoned wheat as unprofita-
ble

FROM ALL LIABILITY

Widow of Man Who Re
leased Railway Awarded

Big Damages

That a contract signed by an em
ploye of n railway company releasing-
the road from liability for Injury or
death docs hold where the company
has been negligent in failing to pro-
vide warnings Is the gist of a decision
handed down today by Justice Stafford-
in Circuit Court No 1

Five thousand dollars damages are
awarded the widow of Sydney R
Tucker a fireman who was killed on
August 26 1307 while crossing the tracks-
of the Philadelphia Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad opening
In the stone wall extending
railway on avenue southeastAttorneys Vlvln L and L
H Duvd the widow

This Is tha first case to be tried underthe employers liability act of 1908 andawakened wide Interestamong railroad employee

LAUNCH GROUNDS
ATLANTIC CITY N J May 20 Re-ports were received here of the wrekof the launch Flicker Captain Bar

tolettt on Cold Spring The crow
was rescued after a severe struggle
the lifesaving crew of the Spring
station where the men were

2025 To Cincinnati and Return
Via Pennsylvania Railroad Tickets sold
May 2i 27 28 to return until May
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KERMIT SAVES LIFE
OF HIS CHIEF BEATER

Roosevelts Son Shoots Down Leopard Just as Beast

Springs Through the Air at
a Big Python

NativeFather-
Gets r

NAIROBI British East Africa May
20j Karmlt Roosevelt saved tlie life of
the chile beater who has been with him
on all of his hunts since the arrival of
Colonel Roosevelt anJ his party in
Africa

Incidentally he added to the trophies-
of the chase an excellent specimen oC
the African leopard while hunting on
the McMillan ranch yesterday

leopard which had been sighted
several times by the hunter in the course
of the day but always too far away to
warrant a shot was finally stirred out
of a clump of bushes the beaters as
dusk was coming on

The party had aroused It unexpectedly-
and as It sprang there was a scattering
of beaters The leader was too slow
however and the boast struck him full
on the back knocking him down and
clawing Jhlm severely Kermit who was
on horseback heard the cries and corn
ing up at full speed Jumped from his
mount and tried for a shot to save the
native Afraid of killing the man in

Pupils at Fairhaven Mass
Will View Body of Towns

Benefactor

FAIRHAVEN Mass May 20 The
school children of Falrhaven will do
honor to Henry H Rogers the bene
factor of the town The body will
In state in Fairhaven Memorial Church
from 10 oclock until 1 oclock Saturday

Arrangements for the funeral have
been completed The body will be
brought here following services at the
Unitarian Church of the Messiah in
New York tomorow Saturday mijn
ing from ill to 11 oclock the school chil-
dren of the town with their teachers
will view the body and from 11 to 1
oclock friends and citizens will be ad-
mitted to the church

The services here will be private and
will be conducted by the ReyEcank
L Hnfen of the Fairhaven Mamorla

j Church which Rogers built and en
i dowcd in memory of his mother Intur
ment will be in the Rogers Mausoleum-
in Riverside Cemetery

WASHINGTON MAN

DRAWS OUT PLUM

Carl Vitz Appointed to 2100
in New York State

Library
ALBANY N May 20 State Com-

missioner of Education Draper today
announced the appointment of Carl P
P Vltz of Washington D C s dl
rectors assistant In tbe State library
at a year

In Library Here
Carl P P Vltz is at present one of

Librarian Bowermans assistants at the
Washington Public Library He will
leave for Albany shortly to enter upon
IsIs new duties with the Albany Library-

Mr Vltz came to this In July
1088 after he had been for nearly three
years with the Ohio library
He was born in St Paul Minn twenty
five years ago and attended the
schools of that city He was graduated
from the Western Reserve university-
at Cleveland with the class of 04 and
later received a degree from the New
York State Library at Albany
His connection with library work be-
gan eleven years ago when he was pre-
paring to enter college

MANY ARE INJURED-
IN NEW HAVEN FIRE

NEW HAVEN Conn 2Vfay 20 Five
firemen are In here today

from slight Injuries sustained-
in a fire last which gutted the
basement of the building occupied by J
A Notklns drug store the Modern
Clothing Company and the Bijou The
ater

Kleven men were overcome by the
smoke
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the grourfa he tired a and the
leopard at once attacked him It sprang
at the young hunter but he hold ltls
ground and as it raised In the air sent

bullet crashing into its head
It dropped dead within six paces of

the hunter
Colonel Roosevelt has added a python-

to his list of trophies having one
near the camp

It ig reported by the natives who have
arrived here from the hunting ground
that ho had a narrow escape Sunday
when he killed his first rhinoceros His
fhltial shot only wounded the animal
without In way disabling it anti itcharged down upon him wild withrage He stood still in his tracks how
fever and took careful aim sending the
bullet from his rifle Into a

He Is highly delighted with his ex-
perience un to the present time and
even he admits that his luck with the
rifle has been phenomenal Since

the hunt on the Ju Ja ranch the
former President has bagged twelve dif-
ferent kinds of antelope and now has
sixty different specimens of game

AND PEOPLE FLEE

Ancient Volcano Shows
Signs of Eruption and
Fills Air With Ashes

CATANIA May living In
the vicinity of Mt Etna are fleeing

In anticipation of a violent
tlon The air for miles around the vol
cano Is filled with hot ashes and it Is
feared that the lava will soon begin to
flow

Several sharp earthquakes have been
felt In the neighborhood Scientists who
are visiting the scene say that the
ant disturbance Is far more threatening
than any of those noted In the last few
months Ever since the disastrous
shocks of five months ago Mt Etna
has shown signs of eruption

ftABHtlOT SMARTED
BY SMALLPOX CASE

Frenzied Negroes re Finally
1 Quelled by Calling Out

of Reserves
PmLAnBLPHIA May 2fc A case of

smallpox in the negro quarter at Fif
teonth and Kater streets tills morning
caused a riot Followers of the de
parted negro prophet oJseph W
Crowdy attempted to rescue some of
the members oC tkeir sect and police
were rushed to the soene to prevent
them from getting within the territory
roped off by the health officials

The reserves of sixteen districts were
hurried to the neighborhood and only
by such an overwhelming show of force
were the frenzied negroes quells

PROCLAIMS A VAIL

TELEGRAPH INVENTOR

Will of Son Says Father Not

Morse First Sent
t

his father Alfred Vail and not
Mors was the inventor of the tele-
graph is the assertion made by Stephen
Vail in his will dated June 1 1807 and
filed for probate

The claim Is made relaUve totha be-
quest of scrap Books containing cUp
pngs In reference to his fathers right
to the invention of the telegraph The
hooks left to the library of Con
gorse

Mr Vail also directs that upon tho
marker to be erectod ever his grave In
Oak Hill Cemetery the following epitaph
appears The eldest son of Alfred Vat
Inventor of the Electric Telegraph atd

Jennie B Vail 1S4019
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MINISTER WU MAKES
THRUST AT JAPANS-

ays China Is Strong for Peaceful Measures Attack
Is Made on ChiLches at the Mohonk

Conference

LAKE MOHONK N Y May 20

With several thrusts it Japan
for refusing arbitration propositions
made by China Minister Wu TlnjrFang
attacked war in a stirring mannei
fore a large audience at the Lake Mo

honk peace conference today
Dr Wu referred especially to the

efforts of China to carry out
the povisions of The Hague confer-
ence and the opposition these effort
metChina is slot strongly In favor of
arbitration he aald and hopes the
day will sow cotno when compulsory
arbitration will be made the law of
liatlonB

Justice MKcLAren of the Ontario su-
preme court discussed the United States
and Canadian boundary dispute
dwelt at length on condl
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tlons that have btained for the
eighty years along the border

Governor Anal of South Carolina
argued fee the establishment of an la-
ternational court of arbitration for the
settlement of all questions between na
tions

With an attack on the ChristianChurch throughout the world thatcaused a sensation among the members
Lynch of New York blamed the churchfor tolerating man killing He deplor-
ed given theEngland and the United States to mili-tary and naval heroes and stated thatwas the church in Russia that back-
ed the RussoJapanese war

The the Christian church be-
comes Christian wars are done he

The Rev A Eugene Bartlett of Chi-
cago a number of practice
suggestions for the creation
sentiment in favor of world peace
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CONGRESS

Enormous Total of 1070
482732 Appropriated

for Expenses

10120 NEW OFFICES
CREATED BY LAW

For the Navy Including two Bat-

tleships 24845000 Philip-
pine Fortifications Costly-

The final offielal statoment of the Ap-
propriations Committees of the Senate
and House Issued by those commit
toes today shows that the last session
of Congress either specifically appro
priated or authorized the expenditure-
of the enormous total of 784S273i

Todays statement has been prepared-
by Thomas P Cleaves and James C
Courts chief clerks respectively of the
Senate and House Appropriations Com-
mittees
It is complete official summing up

of the t loprlatfons required by law
to be

The expenditures Qf the last session
of Congress were recordbreaking The
amount usually reckoned as

the appropriations Is 31Wf401So7
This Is the sum that covers the specific
appropriations It does not take ac-
count of the contracts authorized to be
entered Into for certain public works re-
quiring future appropriations by Con-
gress Such appropriations aggregated
526080 75

What They Cover
These contracts cover the followingobjects amounts namely For con-

struction 6 sea coast batteries
Philippine Islands m00 two firstclass battleships one collier six tor-
pedo boa destroyers and four submarine torfedo boats Including estimatedeast of armament 4HSCOOO and for
bors J63o75 In all 526030 75A comparison of these contract Ha

e arst session
sst amounting

o62 75 of the appropriations
Details of Bins

The detills By bills are us follows
3 99 00 army 181195

SS334 diplomatic and consular S61-
S6L67 District of Columbia ia69a53L49
fortification S47M1LCO Indian 1LS54-
9S2JS legislative executive and judicial
3320070900 Military Academy 2 2L-
S2L33 navy 135 3509965 pension 160
90800000 postoffice 269237BOO river

53 SO00 sundry civil13iS62336 deficiency appropriations
2031053932 appropriations L25351aS6 permanent appropriains 69WSSS2i2

9rand total I 401S5752

0120 New Offices
The new offices and employments spe-

cifically authorized are J 3 to number-at an annual compensation ef 511176-
SS950 and those abolished or
are 6243 in number at an annual conr
pensatlen jof 55iM O50 a net increase
of 3SH in number and 5572000 la
amount

The tottu number of salaries sjitwn
TO be omitted includes 6S6 In the Census
Office a kra that te apparent and

real as the In questionwill simply be shifted from specific pro
vision for their pay to the generalfund that will necessarily be nrovWedfor taking the new census Omitting
this number and atoounr of their agggate pay from the total places

abolished the actual net increaseemployments is 45 In number ana
of pay

Actual Net Increase
This aenual net increase In number

of aew emptoyineats includes 33SS ad
dltlonat clerks and other employes in
the Postal Santee througnoat the coun-try Of the remaining 9tt additions to
the salaried list of the Government
28 are for the Senate 82 for the House-
of Representatives S for Ute Library offor the Civil Com-
mission U for the Department of State
99 for the 15 furthe Interior Department 27 for the De-partment of Commerce and Labor l ffor the Department of Agriculture vS

the Government of of
Columbia 12 for the Bureau ot Fish-
eries 216 or the Government Printing
Office IS k r the Diplomatic and Con

Service 19 for the n val estab
Mshraent and are lighthouse keepers

The total number or rates
of wagas Increased in the satire public
service is 2 at B annual cost of
S11S3S6

Comparison of Totals
A comparison of the total appropria-

tions of the first session of the Sixtieth
Congress for JH MQM7HM6 with

of the second session of the Six
tiath Congress for 1M 51W4W1S571
shows an increase of 3600131336-

Tfce increases by appropriation acts
are as follows By the agricultural-
act lt i a by the army act 55813

by tne diplomatic and consular
by the District of Colum-

bia act 5W7sefi by the Indian act
5 W 461 by the Military Academy
act 5 v 48 by the naval at 51

th act 11721
478 by sundry eiv act as73SSl-

A river and harbor act currying
59436750 is shown to passed
having been enacted at uSe previous
session of Congress

Permanent Appropriations
The permanent appropriations which

include interest on Ute public debt the
its to meet the sinking fujitf

and other charges against the Cw-
ernmeot aatlMJ teed by variooa laws o
Congress a estimated increase of-
5i90US740

Reduction are shown of in
the fortlneaiJon act sjiv4 in t c
legislative executive and jujt Jai a t

2145000 in the rnsini a t 75182-
3la the total of mtecetlaneous or claim
acts anrl te considerable SUIT of 6
31196911 on account ot deficiencies
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